Lot 15

4 Continents Deck

52

This stunning deck is the 2nd of 3 editions, probably the
most beautiful. The aces feature four continents; courts
represent their dress. Each pip card has a different
background design. See back cover. Housed in a worn
whist tuck case of the period.

EX/NM
Period Box

1885 Germany

Dondorf

Minimum 325

Lot 16

Monogram Squeezers #335 Deck

52+J

Issued for a Club, “UC”, maybe Union Club. Unused
but the great joker has light bending across bottom and
left side edges. It’s complete wrapper is one of the
nicest you will ever see, see front cover. Box has tear
on the side shown but still solid and attractive.

+Wrapper
NM
OB2-

NYCC

Hochman NY49a

c1910

USA

Minimum 100

Lot 17

Go Fish Deck

52+2J

This deck was designed by art student Tiara Lynn
Banovez for the club’s deck design contest held at the
2005 convention. The deck and publication rights were
auctioned and won by Robert van Gool. He had a
limited number printed by Cartamundi.

As Issued
OB1

2005

Cartamundi

USA

Minimum 20

Lot 18

5 Worshipful Singles 1882/90s

Fair - VG

Five Worshipful Co. singles: 1882, 1886, 1897 as
shown, also 1892 and another 1897 with cream
backgound but same design. The faces are soiled or
stained; two have dates written on the faces in pencil.

Worshipful Co.

c1890 England

Minimum 40

Lot 19

Sportsman’s # 202 Deck

52+J

Tough to find old USPC decks in mint condition with
wrapper. Retriever joker. Wrapper is torn; slip case
box has corner and edge wear and early owner label
covering much of the card back on reverse.

Mint
OB2

USPC

c1915

Hochman US2b

USA

Minimum 90

Lot 20

Rockwell Intl Space Shuttle Deck

52+2J

Great piece of NASA history. Deck has special courts,
kings and queens in space suits, jacks are rocket
scientists and jokers are robots. Box has space shuttle
and Rockwell International logo; it has edge wear and
some creasing. Backs also show shuttle.

MintOB2

1983

USA

Minimum 20
Lot 21

Pilgrim Laundry Deck

52+J+2EC

This cute deck features a pilgrim woman doing her
laundry on the Spade Ace and Joker as well as on the
auction card and box. The intact tuckcase has slight
edge rubbing. An unusual early narrow advertising deck
for all who love the ads!

Mint
OB1-

USPC

c1928

Hochman AB6

USA

Minimum 65

